
Win Pins of Achievements,  Prizes and 
Raffle Tickets by completing FestiQuests

Find the FestiQuest Fort or Merch Table operated by 
FestiJesters!  Sign up and quest your way to Prizes!  Each QUEST 
Bingo gets you an instant prize and an entry into our Raffle of 
Kindness both on site and online!  Drawing held Saturday Night, 

collect your prizes Sunday!
FestiQuest is supported by sponsorship & donations.  

No information will be sold to third parties without specific 

consent granted by our players.  

Instructions to Play FestiQuest
The Quest for Knowledge

Festiquest.com presents A Free Game! 

FestiQuest written by Krystal Glushien

FIRST EDITION 2021Scan this QR Code to go to enter the 

online Raffle of Kindness



School’s in Session

❏ Form an Adventure Party and 
choose your Adventure Names

Educate your mind, body and heart.

Exercise your imagination with music and art.

No homework or detention, or heavy books,

Higher Education is fun wherever you look!
Go to the FestiQuest Fort in the JV Area, or seek the 

FestiQuest Merch table  to enter our Raffle of Kindness.  
Each Quest is an entry!  Drawing held Saturday Night. 

Collect your raffle prizes on Sunday!

❏ Follow someone with bubbles where they go without 
being caught.  Make them really believe they are 
being blessed with a magic world of Bubbles. <3

❏ Compliment two of the 
people dressed the most fun

❏ Attend morning Yoga with 
Sammie Sunshine
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❏ Go to the Education Village and LEARN something that 
blows your mind

❏ Find Papa Joe the Storyteller and ask him to teach 
you something about nature or tips on Going Green.  

*Hint, he has a workshop on Saturday @ 11:45

Art by: Jenzified Designs



Show and Tell
Be recognized as a soul of many strengths,

You’re invited to show off and reach greater lengths.
Higher Education Music Festival is in session.

Support their love for music, with only a mention.

Show this coupon for $1 off 
your $10 purchase of 

FestiQuest Merch

Bring a duck to Juicy J’s 
for a discount

❏ Get a selfie of you with the lights of the stage in the 
background

❏ Bring 3 people to check out FestiQuest! BONUS:  Invite 
your friends on Social MEDIA to follow FestiQuest

❏ Take a picture of each stage during a 
performance

❏ Make the biggest parade of all cleaning up trash!

❏ Send your photos to five friends and tell them where 
you are

❏ Ask your two favorite visual artists for their card

FestiQuest.com

❏ Learn a new skill and teach it to another

❏ Show someone the art of Dip SouLion at night



Memories and Music
Magic, manifestation, and miracles in the music,

Memories or imagination, hold fast don’t lose it.

Capture and create, bring home to share,

The feelings we generate, and all the reasons we care.

❏ Make a rage stick with your favorite animal on top

❏ Host a game show giving out free, clean, never used 
trash bags and give a prize to whoever fills it first

GET A PHOTO OF ANY OR ALL OF THESE BANDS ON STAGE AND 
RAGE WITH YOUR RAGE STICK!

Soul Tree on Stage of Knowledge @ 1:30pm
The Trichomes on Stage of Knowledge @ 11:40am

Leon Trout on Stage of Knowlege @ 12:10pm
Lee Ross on Stage of Knowledge 6:30pm

BONUS: Dance with a Mop at Leon Trout!  Trust us

❏ Go see a band or performer who you never heard of 
at least 2 times

FestiQuest.com

❏ Ask Rob at Hostel Del Funk about his community schedule

❏ Catch a Litter Bug and show them where the trash is.  
Bonus if you catch them in a giant butterfly net

❏ Learn about Silent Disco or attend a Silent Disco



❏ Ask The Morrigan 
for a FestiQuest 

❏ Check out Rogue Burns on Social Media and 
#festiquest on your favorite post! 

Vending & Conscious Spending
Our artists are inspirational, our vendors so kind,

Look around to be impressed with what you find.

Take pictures and promote the people & their booths,

And don’t forget to feed your belly and sweet tooth!

❏ Check out the FestiQuest Merch and tell the 
FestiJester there a joke

❏ Browse the artists and follow your favorite on social 
media.  #festiquest on something you like

❏ Get a Bingo in the 
Hostel Del Funk 
FestiQuest Book

❏ Take a photo of the interactive art installation at 
Jenzified Designs and ask about it  
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Art by: The Morrigan

❏ Reverse Pirate: Put something in your family cooler 
you know will be loved and met with surprise 



Harry Brown’s Farm in Starks, Maine
Go to Harryshill.net for information and tickets

Music * Vendors * Art * Swimming * Cotton Candy Sunrises

September 17 & 18: Skyfest Featuring Skyfoot
Rockspring * The Double Crossers

October 1 - 3: The Ganja Grail
Sugar Lime Blue * People Like You

 Cold Chocolate * Destiny Claymore * Beef Stu 
Leon Trout * Rose Hill Band * Buddhafly x3
Scan this QR Code to go directly to HarrysHill.net

SECRET QUEST: Invite your friends to The 
Ganja Grail at Harry Brown’s Farm!  Call 

them, text them, poke them on social media!   


